MACHIN RECREATION AND WOODLAND ARENA COMMITTEE
NOTES
February 15, 2019
In Attendance:

Garry Parkes, Tony Blair, Peter Moody, Felecia McNally, Norbert
Bruyere, Brent Wood, Sherri Spanjers

Absent:

John Bratland

Recording Secretary: Tammy Rob, Clerk Treasurer
Discussion:
Arena
-There is nothing in the Building/Fire Code or even with the Labour Inspector that
states what kind of Garbage Cans we have to use in the Arena. Cannot put greasy rags
in the garbage cans. Sherri checked with Ray the labour inspector and he stated that in
some case metal cans are worse because if there is a fire in them, they give off bad
harmful fumes.
-The heater in the Zamboni room- Garry will talk to someone about getting it fixed.
-Flammable Box- needs to vent outside, once Sherri figures where she wants to put it
for its forever home.
-Call Bruce Hogue from Gescan re: program to replace lights at the arena.
-Showers are set up on demand hot. Norbert will check into some flooring for the
showers.
-Garbage Issue- Sherri and Norbert have taken out. Sherri cannot use her vehicle
because she does not have commercial insurance on her vehicle. Sherri will also check
with Jason about getting the use of the red truck from public works.
-The committee will go over to the arena and monitor the wall issue. Peter suggested to
have someone direct traffic during busy times at the arena.
-The committee needs to look at have the arena used more-we are about $5 a/hr less
than Dryden, but with Eagle Lake we cannot keep up with their prices. Minor Hockey
numbers are down, minor hockey is working to get their numbers up for next year. It

would be nice NHO would put the rule play where you stay back into effect. Senior
league here isn’t enough people left in the area.
-Safety Concerns- the snow has been removed from all exist.
-Scheduling- Sherri is working about 50-60 hours per week, overtime is after 44 hours.
Canteen worker just works the canteen it would be an asset if that person could be
trained to do both jobs. We could save money by cutting hours, but this would be a last
resort. Garry would like to see Sherri’s schedule. Could the Canteen run on volunteer,
may not work Sherri is having a hard time getting volunteers. They need their food
handling course.
-The committee doesn’t like to see the cash being kept over at the arena- feel that the
cash should be turned into the office more often. Maybe a cash register be a good ideal
-Council would like to an expense/revenue report on a monthly base.
-The committee has some concerns about the ice build-up on the new roof.
-Sherri will get quotes for the new signage needed at the arena.
-Next meeting March 15, 2019 at 2pm
-adjourn at 6:15 pm

